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THOUSANDS DIE 
IN ED TYPE!

NEED MUCH HELP 
FOR THE HARVEST

Ottawa Plant Destroyed.
Ottawa, July 28.—The . municipal 

plant, which has been In operation only 
a month, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. Loss, several thousand dol
lars.

Racer" Breaks Down
Paris, July 28.—The American car 

In the New York to Paris race broke 
down near Hanover, according to re
ports received here,, ahd Is making 
slow time on Its way to Paris. It is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow 
night

Stealing Registered Letters.
Winnipeg, July 28.—Arthur B. Prld- 

dy, a young postoffice clerk here, was 
sentenced to three years in penlten-' 
tlary today tor stealing registered let
ters valued at $200.

H0RR1E DEATH 
IN AUTO WRECKce Sale 

ks and 
iuslins
las Muslins

Ottawa Conservatives.
Ottawa, July 28.—P. D. Rose, editor 

of the Ottawa Evening Journal, has 
decided to let his name go before the 
Conservative convention, which meets 
August 26 to select candidates for the 
next Dominion elections.

One Wire Was Alive.
Ottawa, July 29.—Isadore Fournier, 

an employee of the Hull Electric com
pany, Hull, aged 28, was electrocuted 
this "morning while working at a switch 
at the company’s power station. All 
the wires were supposed to he dead.

Mr.

Wrecked—Damage Done 
at Hongkong

■e. Paper at Auction.
New York, July 28.—It Is proposed 

market for news 
city. An auction

Ex-Speaker R
Quebec, July 28 

have received no ap 
former Weaker Roy^g; president of 
the defunct Banque •de St. Jean, 
for permission to ’ occupy the 
Speaker’s apartments in the legis
lative buildings, nor do they an
ticipate such a pos 
what would be done,
Roy take such action 
would not commit thi

i Case. to establish an open 
print paper In this 
sale of one hundred tons of newsprint 
In carload lots Is announced tor August 
6th by John Norris, of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ association. 
Frequent similar auction sales are to 
follow. It is believed that this will 
have the effect of making a fixed price 
and stopping the business of selling 
at secret prices.

rairie Farmers Likely to Fall 
1! Short of the Labor They 

Require

Canton And Hongkong Visited 
by Worst Storm of Many 

Years
l Fleet is Gone, and Soldiers 

Hearly All Started for 
Their Homes

■■ îBBÿX-y'.:

ANCIENT CAPITAL QUIETER

FyfflStWormande of Pageants and 

Fireworks Display Draws 
Crowds ^

authorities 
tlon from G, W. Sands, Step-Son of W, 

K* Vanderbilt, Victim of 
Accident in France

y*
15c tIty. As to 

ever, should 
i authorities 
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Young Turks' Latest Meve.

Vienna, July 28.—The Young Turk 
committee at' Salonika has requested 
the Austro-Hungarian and Russian 
civil agents to leave Macedonia, 
setting that under the new constitut- 
tlonal regime International supervision 
In Macedonia will no longer be neces
sary.

Latest Reports Show^That the
Wheat Harvest is Rapid

ly Approaching

Pinned Under Wrecked Cafy } 

With Flames Searing His
who so seriously 
on July 18 that heLondon, July 29.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain, who arrived from the continent 
on Tuesday, is remaining In London 
for a few days, on hls way to Birming- 

to be In a very

Üjftiée died, was 
arrested at St. Francis -de Sales today 
on the charge of mi 
pute arose over who i 
cashier’s wicket first 
tain wages at the east end abattoir,

« v. t -, _, ... where both had beeh "employed.': 1 ■ I . I . ■■■■I
Hongkong July 28.—Reports Yrom ------——«------ Quebec, July 29.—With the depar- M - — ...

Canton say that the- scenes following labrador Wrecks tur« of the Prince of Wales at day- Murder for Trifle,
the Typhoon of Monday night last are Montreal, July 29.—Reporta received ^reak this morning, Quebec's tercen- Wharton, Tex., July 29.—R. B. Point-

oon in its here by the Marconl company from tenary celebration was practically con- er shot and killed G. W. Jackion at

sus ® s&ssffi fees *2 iss&t r ^ ^ïs&nséreceived here show that the loss to Intllan Harbor twenty-seven schoon- did fleet of warships, With the excep- Jackson had mailed a letter with only
.European shipping was less, but that "a were wrecked, two of them being tiens of the two French vessels, which a one-cent stamp on it, and Pointer, 
over a hundred nature vessels were Jlown °V‘t to aea- While at Domino, will probably remain until, the official who had charge of the postoffice, called 
wrecked. three schooners were lost. No loss closing on Friday. „ hls attention to the matter.

The typhoon struck Hongkong short- of *“B has been reported. The military camps are likewise de- —■ ■
ly before 12 o’clock, causing unusual- » serted. The last of the army on Che — Nova Scotia Coal Wages,
ly high seas to rise. A number of ramiers ana uecoratore. ground under canvas at Savard Park Ottawa, July 27.—The board of ln-
Chinese were drowned. Members of Qalt, Ont.. .July 29.—The fifth an- entrained today and were carried back vestlgatlon appointed to. consider the
the British cruiser Astraea, with a nual convention of the Master Paint- to their homes in three special trains demand of three hundred employes of 
searchlight, started out in-a cutter to ere’ and Decorators’ association of over the C. P. R. line. The Fifth Field the Chignecto Coal company for ,an 
the rescue of 13 men who were fight- Canada opened hère yesterday. About ambulance corps left tor Montreal In" Increase of wages returned à 
Ing for life In the angry waves. After 260 delegates are In attendance from the morning, and the Twenty-first moua report, which the men will accfeot
an hour s battle they succeeded In all over the Dominion. In hls address Windsor regiment and the Canadian for a period of two years. The corn-
rescuing six of them, the others being to the convention, President Booth of army service corps for their respective pany, however, lb unwilling to bind lt-
drowned. The property loss on shore London lamented the tendency to did- destinations in the afternoon. Tomor- self to an agreement for so long a
Is very heavy. parity In contracts, Mid expressed the row’s departures from the -çamp of the period, as It believes there will be a
tixTS? , 8cS5i1*m> Persia, opinion that the standard of excellence permanent forces on De Salaberry reduction In the cost of producing coal
Powhattan, Laisang Charles Hardou- of workmen Is deteriorating. street, will include the Northwest in Nova Scotia in the near future.
In and the British tofpbdo boat Whit- -----------------—; mounted police, who acted as the

SISÈlNé* town^cikS? TDD TO AIMQ 825Mifloat butefewCaamo1ngeatheaShi‘rei * 1 1 KAlNu T^°FL°cTh.^ wli/teth^tost of® the

the _ military forces assembled for the cele-
atorm had been forewarned of the *11 F IT if PD füU bration to break camp, their"daggu-ture

The public gardens, the chief at- f ft | AL uKAoH 'L,tractions of the city, were wrecked. 111 Villi VU With sailors and soldiers gone and
The streets ara blocked. _______£i the population almost normal, Quebec

Among the Buildings damaged were - l1*®. Is drifting back Into Its former
the offices of the Pacific Mail Steam- AnA r vrxchannel^
ship company and the Kingacloo hotel. UH6 oGCtlOH OT taCnlC b.Xpf6SS 'Today’s events consisted of another

Plunges Into Rear of SSSSS^mtàtt' "
crutÿted to the earth from the force (l. A+hor Pl«y tot the children at
of the hurricane. There was no Lora >•.■?> 106 Uinei andT *ls evening a civic r
hlbltontoPOrted among th* forel$n ln" ________ thtoC« ”all‘ - ere

• ! AL- SjfèffiÈÉ

as-r. The dis- 
Id get to the 
order to ob-

Flesh Iham. He is report 
serious condition. ,

"Winnipeg, July 29.—"The demand 
from all parts of the province for 
harvesters at the present time,’’ said 
provincial immigration agent Burke 
this morning, "Is enormous. I can 
place at least 1,000 men at the pres
ent time. This shows the anxiety of 
the farmers to secure their help In 
time to save the crop, which by all 
accounts will be fully matured before 
the middle -of August.

"We have of late been sending men 
out in all directions, and while there 
were many unemployed a week ago, 
now we cannot meet the demand.
However, I may say this, that there 
are a large number of men holding 
back, speculating on securing htgh 
wages, or at least they give that as 
their excuse for not going out, and 
it is peculiar to see some of them 
who have called dally at this office 
begging for work, now that they have 
a chance to go out, making excuses, 
when the. opportunity offers."

“How many men will be required 
for the" "Hârvëst In the" west," Mr.
Burke was asked.

“My estimate is about 33,000.. That 
is 9,000 for Manitoba and 24,000 for 
Saskatchewan and 
vinces.

“This would be a proper time?' Mr.
Burke went on, “for releasing the bet
ter class 'of prisoners from the jails 
on parole to assist In the harvest 
There will be work for them. Tills 

. system has been adopted more than 
once In the United States, and haj 
proved most successful. Of course,
the men would have lo be weedeA-eut, __ ■■■
KlSâStf'SLti'Sf is «y. w>: «ÿ=-
There fs no doubt that -this Would steamer Inland Queen wa » fT 
bave a good effect, as the men wov>d ft*. t&!)J ut> the Oh, ;> ri:

Burkè Jd*at ^"the*

Paris, July 28.—In one of the most 
terrible automobile accidents in many 
years in France, Q. Wlnthrop Sands, 
stepson of W. K. Vanderbilt was 
killed today just outside the grounds 
ot Mr. Vanderbilt’s country home, the 
the Chateau 8$. Louis de Polasey, 
twenty miles from Paris.

Mr. Sands was driving hls 68-horse
power car along at a terrific clip, 
when a tire burst and the machine 
crashed Into a tree, turning .turtle and 
burying Mr. Sands under the forward 
part and pinning the chauffer, Pickens, 
tn the ground. An explosion followed, 
and ln a moment the car was in flames. 
Peasants working In the adjoining 
fields rushed to the rescue, but for 
some time, tearing a further explosion 
of the gasoline tank, end deterred by 
the sweep of flames, they stood Idly 
by. Finally they managed to raise the 
rear of the car and release the chauf- . 
tour, both of whose feet had been held 
to the ground, and a little later, after 
beating ddwn the flames, they dragged - 
out the bleeding and burned body of 
Sands.. ’

Naturalization Record.
. Ottawa, July 29.—During eighteen 
months, from July 1, 1906, to December 
31, 1907, 17,714 aliens were naturalized 
in Canada. Of these 7,269 were from 
the United States/2,127 Russians? 386 
Japanese and 233 Chinese. Since the 
act came Into force six years ago 87,- 
494 aliens have been naturalized.

heart-rending. Thousands 
ytore drowned. The typhI

I

C. P. R. and Mechanics.
Ottawa, Jqly 29.—Second Vice-Presi

dent" Whyte of the C. P. R. telegraphed 
to the labor department from Winni
peg that the award of the board of In
vestigation into the dispute between 
the company and its mechanical em
ployees does not favor the company in 
regard to certain of its conclusions, 
and Is not to that extent satisfactory, 
but to assist ln carrying out the spirit 
of the act he accepts the portion of 
the decision relating to Western lines.

1 yards of 
Æuslin in 
, that sold 
:o 75c. On
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»ade JUDGE TAFT TREATED 
TO DOUBTFUL SALUTE

FLEETS DEPARTURE 
FROM OLD QUEBEC

jured men were carried to the 
here It was found that Sands

The In z si
the other pro- house, w

was beyond the hope of recovery, but 
t hâtent he chauffeur was not seriously
bjfWfr?/ ■ ■■

Regarding the accident, Pickens 
said: We had left Deauville at £ a. 
m. Mr. Sands had gone there yester
day to see hls 2-year-old daughter,

" was there with Mr. Vanderbilt 
and hls brother. Mr- Sands was driv
ing, and *e were going probably sev-

„„
gone, *çd with him departed the float- Mrs. Bands anUti&e baby were. v 

-ing citadels of the British fleet. Today "Two enforced debars at railway
**-tea* ** sgsa&f&c

hniirrgf
«nit.

Shotgun Fired in Direçtion of 
Steamer on Which He Was 

Travelling

The Indomitable, Carrying the 
Prince, and the Attendant 

Snips Sail Awayper doz.?
.. . $2.50
Der dozen,
.. .. $3.50
per dozen,
. .. $3.f0
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One Passenger Killed And a 
Considerable Number 

Are Injured

•mm®:*settlement, tiiere dhetily tuiSr tiîe^afoccûplél

>d for 100 men’ ^ JFSSSt

_ . , . „ eat number of small shot. She was not
. Toronto, July 29.-#-LocaJ railway offi- seriously injured, 
clals are busy preparing for the The Island Queen had stemmed 
carrying of farm laborers to the Wfest slowly around the bend at Dayton, 
this year. The first batch ts likely Ky., and was near the middle of the 
to leave here ln two weeks. Reports river when perlions leaning on the- 
from different points In Ontario are -board rail saw a man emerge froJh 
encouraging so far as the supply of cabin of a shanty hoaVmoored on the 
farm laborers Is concerned, and the ;Qhlo bank and fire a shotgun. Mrs. 
railways anticipate the carrying of a Bussell gave a scream and deciared 
larger number than in former years. she had been shot.

Reports Still Cheerful Into the cabin, where
Wlnnlnee Julv 29 —Th» Tr»»» n.».. waa not ««rlously Injured. One of the thIs mornm/ nohllt'hZT r 8hota had penetrated the skin over her

two hSiSd fr,clra toft eye, and another had struck her
tW0,,.,unUr6. coJre8P°n<lents on the on the chto. The distance from theLTbl0n,eneraîefromPA,,J,h.? vhOTe waa 80 greariha? the ™harg!
20th b TV?n»îî. ^6tï had almost spent Its force when It 
20th. Ninety per cent of the wheat reached the boat.
ftuwa4»en ^h»^0^.^86, and The officers ot the boat stated that 
the^d«Md/n am. 5^ lessened they would make an Investigation ln
the yield In some districts but the con- order to learn the Identity of the 
sensus of opinion Is that the Canadian man who had fired thé shot, 
west will reap a good average crop on c. B. Russel said: "I was stand
ard flowLJSrdnfl?aarsS,^ra,ns lne. by my wife’s side, but none of the 
are doing , well and considerable bar- shot struck me. I saw the man piain- 
ley has been cut The harvesting of ly, and at first thought him .only an 
winter wheat is general in southern enthusiastic celebrator. I do 'not like 
Alberta. to believe that* the shot was fired with

malicious Intent, and It may have been 
only chance that the spent charge 
struck near where Judge Taft was 
sitting."

f&f Æ'. Regular -,—, - -ti «Ver atiaQnsI
___ , by so electric rear while at _____

this morning. He was over .seventy, 
years old,-and was formerly general 
y sand master of the Graiÿ Trunk here.

To* His Life with" Poison.
Montreal, July 29.—Victor Grey, sole 

partner In the brokerage firm of 
J. H. Dtmn and Co., last night tele
phoned to a friend from the Corona 
hotel, where he boarded: “Good bye, 
old man, I can't stand It any longer. 
I am going to die -tonight." »aia 
friend jumped Into a cab and hastened 
to the hotel, where he found Grey un
conscious. He had taken poison, He 
was removed to the hospital, where 
he died today.

atetoi ich!burg, Saak., a 
It at present a their respects to Mayorcitizens

Gameau.15* id-'
.1 ■•PUSS

The departure of the British fleet 
was stealthy and ghostlike., and only 
halt a.flosen newspaper correspondents 
and one or two" enthusiastic visitors 
witnessed It ftcra Dufferln terrace. At 
four o’clock the - flagship Exmouth, 
without a sound, began to turn her 
nose down stream, executing the whole 
movement within her own length. Then 
slowly she began to move out to meet 
the sea, her epeed Increasing every 
moment. 1 Silent as death, and with 
scarcely a ripple made on the water, 
she sped away. One by one the great 
boats followed her, first the Russell, 
then the Duncan, Albemarle, Arrogant 
and Venus.

mediately the rlght-h J forward tire 
Mew up. The macbBe skidded and 
bumped and then struck a tree with 
such force that It rebounded against 
another, literally climbing up the trunk 
and then falling backward.

"Only my feet were caught under the 
rear portion of the car, but I Ibst con
sciousness ln a moment. When I re
covered the - wreck already was jn 
flames, the motor having exploded. -_ï;|
From# where I lay I could see that 
Sands was utterly helpless ln the bum- -1
Ing wreckage. Hls right leg, which 
was crushed and almost severed, was 
bleeding pirofusely. It was resting, as 
though on a spit, In the roaring fur--.
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Church Union Question 
Toryito, July 28^Tbe- next meeting 

ofxthe church union committee, it Is 
rumored, will be held in December In
stead of September, as formerly de- 

Toronto, July 28.—The Pacific ex- tided upon This will enable ..the" 
press bt the C. P. R., No. 97, running Church of England at the general 
in two sections, left North Bay with synod meeting in September to discuss 
à hèavy passenger list tor the West H* attitude on the subject of charch 
on Sunday morning and was delayed union and decide whether they will" 
by a wreck at Pringle. The first sec- take part lp a conference on the sub- 
tldn of No. 97, when the tracks were Ject. 
cleared, started bn her journey tariâ 
was stopped at Trudeau. The second 
section, following closely, crashed Into 
the train ahead, the engine plowing 
through a caboose and a tourist" pas
senger car, smashing them to kindling 
Wood and tearing up the track tor 
many yards.

The collision occurred at" 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, and as soon'as the first 
effects of the shock passed, train crews 
and passengers turned to the work of 
rescue. Doctors from White River and 
Sohrelber were soon at the scene and 
the Injuries of the passengers attend
ed to. It seem* a miracle that the lost 
of dead and Injured Is so small, con
sidering the nature ot the accident and 
the crowded cars. The casualties all 
occurred on the first section, which 
was standing still when the collision 
occurred.

Engineer Evans of the second No.
97 and hls fireman Jumped when they 
saw the trln round the curve, and 
escaped with their lives, though re
ceiving painful Injuries.

J. McCormick, Belfast, Ireland, was 
Instantly killed.

The injured are: Millie Davis, Soulh- 
esk, Alb.; Charles C. Amey, Mlnlota,
Man.; Miss Florence Broad, Vancou
ver; Mrs. F. Hatchpr, Winnipeg; Har
riet Strong, Winnipeg; John Morse,
Inhlsfall, Alb.; Francis MOrse, Innis- 
fall, Alb.; Aubrey Allan, Holland, Man.

The freight train wreck, which was 
the primary cause of the collision, oc
curred at Pringle, 422 miles west of 
North Bay. Eighteen cars of the 
freight were piled up owing to a 
sunken rail. - • — >

lar-
the

She was hurried 
It was found she

Rechin Khan's Horsemen.
St, Petersburg, July 28.—A special 

despatch received 'here from Tabriz, 
Persia, says .that the horsemen under 
Rachln Khan, have pillaged the Russo- 
Persl&n High School, at Tabrls, des
troying the laboratories. Later they 
sacked the ‘warehouse of an American 
sewing machine company. Finding the 
machinés too heavy to carry 
horseback, the pillagers sold 
whoever would buy and for whatever 
they could get. The prices ranged 
from 26 to SO cents apiece.

?
Farmsn's Aeroplane.

New York, July 28.—Packed In three 
boxes, Farman’s aeroplane reached 
here today on the Red Star liner 
Kroonland. It escapes the usual cus
toms house Inspection by the decision 
of Washington authorities that the 
machine comes under the -classifica
tion of "Scientific Instruments for 
demonstrations or educational pur
poses when the- machine Is operated 
by the owner.”

Then the Minotaur began to turn, 
and slowly she too, Went down the 
riverr-waltlng at Louise Basin foV the 
Indomitable. Meanwhile the Indomit
able, had turned with the same stealthy, 
ghostlike movement, and out on the 
full tide she went. A fog came np to 
meet her before she had gone five hun
dred yards? and the dark Unes of her. 
hull became a hazy blur. Fainter and 
fainter she became. Presently she 
passed the Minotaur, and the latter 
turned into her wake, a mighty police
man of the sea, rearguard in the dim 
dawn of the Sleeping Prince being car
ried back to the Empire’s centra. Thin
ner and thinner became the misty 
shapes, and higher and higher did they 
seem to mount Into the air'untll they 
Bad disappeared and the Prince had 
gone. ’[■

"Mr. Sands was groaning in agony, 
but keeping his Serve. I struggled, but 
I could not free myself. 1 turned as far 
as I could and asked ‘Are you suffer
ing much?’ and he answered, ‘My God, 
horribly.’ I again lost" consciousness, 
and when I came to I was lying on the 
roadside, and the peasants were tearing 
apart the hot, twisted Iron. In extri
cating Sands hls leg was left in the 

'wreckage, separating from the body aa 
the man was dragged out.”

In addition to other injuries, Mr. 
Sands’ right arm and shoulder were 
broken. The physicians could only try 
to allay hls sufferings with opiates. 
When Mr. Sands regained conscious
ness he cried out in agony, hls last 
words being a cry for water. Mara. 
Sands was not Informed at once ot her 
husband’s death, but Mr. 'Vanderbilt 
was advised over the telephone by 
William Duke, and he and Mrs. Van
derbilt, accompanied by Stephen Sands, 

$o Poissey by train, arriving 
there at 2.80 -In the afternoon. All 
were overwhelmed. Mra. Vanderbilt 
broke the news to her daughter-in- 
law, who bore up bravely. Telegrams 
of condolence Jegan to arrive late ln 
the afternoon, and a score of automo
biles drove out from Paris. It was an
nounced tonight that the funeral ar
rangements had .not been completed, 
but the service would probably be held 
in Paris and the body later shipped to 
the United States tor Interment.

away on 
them toess
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INDEPENDENCE PARTY MORE COKE OVENS 
' FOR CROW’S NEST CO.

FREIGHT MOVEMENT 
TO TEST FACILITIES

Kite and 
. Special

«Ticket 1» Composed of Messrs. Hisgen 
and Graves and Mr. Hearst is 

Chairmen of Committee BRITAIN’S POLICY..........25*
;nd white, 
e. Regu- 
.. .. 25*

ind black, 
cial at 25*
light col- 
•oo. Spe- 
.... 50*

Sir Edward Grey 
on Relations w

Makes Statement 
ith France, Rus

sia and Germany
Chicago, July 29.—The first-nation

al congress of the Independence party 
finished Its labors early today after 
the nomination of Thomas L. Hisgen, 
of Massachusetts, for president of the 
United States, and John Temple 
Graves, of George, for vice-president, 
and adopting a platform ot principles. 
The nomination ot Mr. Hisgen was 
-reached , on the third ballot with a 
vote ot 831 outvof 948 ballots cast. Mr 
Graves was named for vice-president 
by acclamation. The National com- 

’mittee of the Independence party to
day elected Wm. R. Heart as chair
man. /

Fifty Additional to Be Built -to. 
Meet the Growing De

mand

Messrs, Mclnnes and Lanigan 
' Speak of the Western 

Situation ■
London, July 28.—The Macedonian 

question was raised ln the House of 
Commons, last night, Sir Edward Grey, 
secretary'for foreign affairs, said that 
the situation had changed suddenly 
and greatly in the last few days. If 
Turkey herself was going to Improve 
the whole government ot the country 
to benefit Mussullmans and Christians 
alike, It was better, he said, that the-

I MURDER MYSTERY *went
' 1iharred Body of Young Woman 

Found on Vacant Lot in a 
Brooklyn Suburb

, Haif-c I!
Fernle, B.C., July 29.—The Growls 

Neat Pass Çoal Co. have commenced 
the construction of fifty additional 
coke ovens to supply the growing niar- 
ket. Twenty-eight will be built at 

Macedonian question should thus be-J Fernle and twenty-two at Michel, 
settled by the Turks themselves than 

'that partial reforms should be pressed 
upon reluctant and obstructive au
thorities.

“We ought tor the present,’’ added 
the secretary, "to preserve -an expect
ant and sympathetic attitude toward 
these changes.”

He deprecated the Idea of interven
tion in Persia unless the Persian sub
jects became threatening.

Sir Edwai-d took occasion to repudi
ate -n warm terms the idea that Great 
Britain’s policy was aimed at the Iso
lation of Germany, er that she had any 
reluctance to be on good terms with 
Germany.

He said while Great Britain must be 
-free to make agreements- like' those 
With Russia and France In order to 
remove the causes of friction, such 
policy Implied no enmity towards other 
powers.

The foreign secretary’s reference to 
Germany, which was drawn out by a 
discreet speech by Sir^Charlea Dilke, 
was rather unexpected, and was much 
canvassed afterwards ln the lobbies,
Where it is regarded by many of the 
members as intended to counteract the 
bad impression likely -to be produced 
tn Germany by 
ln the House
declared that It was the first duty of 
the government to prepare for the 
European conflict which probably 
Would be forced upon Great Britain 
before many years.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 28.—The 
Dally Herald asked W. R. Mclnnis, of 
Montreal, general freight manager of 
the CP.R, and W. B. Lanigan, of 
Winnipeg, the assistant general freight 
manager, when In the city this morn
ing on their regular trip over the sys
tem, If they had anything of interest 
to say,- Mf. Lanigan said that all he 
knew was that the crops were v . 

.good and freight business very bad, 
but they managed to tell the reporter 
something more than that. The of
ficials have been travelling through 
the west for over a week, and say they 
never saw props better all over, but 
their -trip to Cardston this morning 
with Manager Nalsmlth, ot the A R. 
* I., showed them the best crops they 
have yet seen. Mr. Lanigan says he 
never-saw. anything better.

Bter-y preparation is being made to 
handle the bumper crop, but, ot course, 
they will not be able to move It all 
at onCe, and If the people do as 
they-will want to move grain, coal, 
lumber and merchandise all at the 
same time.

"Has there been any appreciable Ins 
crease In elevator capacity?" they were 
asked, ahd ln reply stated that the 
agitation for government ownership of 
elevators had prevented private indi
viduals building more elevators, and 
the result is that there is very little 
more elevator capacity this year. The 
terminal elevâtor capacity has never 
yet been tested, so large and efficient 
is the service, the transit service being 

-the mbst rapid ln the world. The line 
between Winnipeg and Fort "William 
Is nearly all double-tracked.

Mr. Mclnnes remarked that the out
put of fruit- ln British Columbia this 
year would be fifty per cent, greater 
than-ever before, as the young trees 
planted during the past tew years are 
bearing fruit.

The Officials are going weat to the 
Kootenay Country and the Coast, leav
ing this %fternoon on the lo*L:

A
New York, Jiily 29.—The finding of 

the half charred body of a young 
woman today In a" vacant lot In an 
isolated section of Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, revealed an atrocious' and 
cunningly planned murder. Death 
was caused by a cut across the throat, 
and then In an endeavor to utterly 
destroy evidences of the crime, the 
murderer wrapped the body ln an oll- 

matreSs, poured oil 
victim’s clothing and set fire to the 
bundle. A powerful acid had previously 
be6h poured, over the face to obliterate 
the- woman?» feature* and make Iden
tification impossible.

Although two arrests have been 
ma4e the police do not believe they 
have in custody any one who can 
shed any light Upon the mystery. The 
prisoners are Tds. Ruddock, an old 
man, who live*-in a stable not far 
front where the body was- found, and 
hls son, Joseph, a peddler, who dis
covered the body. It was Jas. Rud
dock who notified the police of the 
finding of the body. He told con
flicting stories as to the discovery of 
the body, but the police seem to be
lieve that under stress of excitement. 
Ruddock, who Is a very old man, may 
have been contused.

A woman has been found who says 
that she heard a wagon drive to the 
spot where the body was found about 
3:80 o'clock this morning. A tew 
minutes Utter she heard the wagon 
departing. It went toward the Green 
Point ferry. A» It was only half an 
hour later when young Ruddock saw 
the blazing mattrèea, th* police feel 
sure that the wagon carried the body 
to the let. ”

The murdered woman was apparent- 
; ly a woman of gentle breeding. She 
■ was about 80 years oltf ahd had been 
„'l a mother, s l
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Three Passengers Drowned,

Pittsburg,, Pa., July 28.—a gasoline 
launch carrying from' 16 to 20 work
men from the Jones and Laughlin 
Steel company’s, plant, across the 
Mongohela river to their homes tn the 

side section ot the city, was 
capsized ln twenty feet of water by 
waves from a coal boat. Henry Schef
fer, Geo. Kimberly, and Thos. Rhod- 
ertek are known to have been drown-

Russian Bandits Get $40,000.
Tlrashol, Russia, July 28.—A band 

of unknown men today attacked the 
officers of the cashier at the local rall- 

away with

CASTfiO SNUBS BRITAINChancellor Lloyd-George Laments Re
sults of Distrust Between Brit

ain and Germany

y

Issues Decree Prohibiting Dispatch of 
Vessels From Venezuela Ports 

to British Islands

soaked over the
road station and got 
$40,000.

London, July 29.—Addressing a meet
ing at the Queen’s hall last night ln 
connection with the International 
peace conference, David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, dwelt at 
considerable Jength upon the

!

south
Port-of-Spaln, July 29.—Following 

the Issuance of a decree by President 
Castro last May prohibiting the de
spatch of vessels from Venezuelan gov
ernment ports to Trinidad, cocoa and 
other Venezuelan products have been 
forwarded from these ports to Gren
ada ln the Lesser Antilles and then 
to Trinidad.

President Castro has now Issued a 
decree prohibiting tile despatch of ves
sels with cargo tor Grenada br other 
Islands In the Antilles, thereby closing 
the gulf ports entirely to export and 
Import trade, with the West Indies.

Great Indignation Is felt in the 
British colonies and It Is expected that 
the aid ot the British government will 
be sought to secure protection against 
the methods of President Castro.

Injured by Footpads.ht blues, 
Regular Montreal, July 28.—Rlrtutrd Helme- 

ley had hls leg broken lria scuffle with 
footpads ln Westmount on Saturday 
night. He was on his wày home when „ .• _
he was followed by the men and was Auto Passengers Killed,
felled by them. Hls frantic struggles Glenhead, L.I., N.Y., July 28.—Two 
Were overcome. The noise attracted persons are dead and two seriously 
attention and the footpàds made off. Injured as the result of a collision be- 
They only secured $4 — tween an auto and the millionaires'

—..... -,------------ express from Long Island railway, the
Drowned at th» èault. ■ train.which carries many wealthy New

Sault Ste. Marie,, Ont. July 28_ bTS; ^^T^send"
Achilo Varazo, an Italian, was drowned r1 «lw Yoric girl who was a IwsaeS
orlne lm5ekîdy"hlmA:intîrrethe w I*61 ger ln the eut0-’dled a few minutes 
CTane knocked him Into the water. atter the accident, and Chas. Smith,
Mr. McCaula, manager of tile St. Joe the chauffeur, died on the way to a 
Island Lumber Co., dived and recovered hospital. The accident occurred at the 
the body ltt four minutes, but life was Glenhead railroad crossing, a short 
extinct. distance from the station.

C.P.R. Branch" Construction. Banker on Trial.
Saskatoon, Sask., July 28.—The G. Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—Henry W. 

P. R. steel is noyv about fifty-five Gazelle, secretary-treasurer of -the de
miles west of Asquith. Work Is being funct Fhrmers’ and Merchants' Bank- 
rushed, but there la considerable de- Ing Co., who surrendered himself to 
lay on account of the twenty bridges the -police last night on the charge of 
to be erected. Upwards pf four hun- embezzlement, was granted a.contittu- 
dred men are on the work, audit will, ance after, pleading not guilty to the 
be kept up till enow files,

- :.....
rumors concerning the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany.

It could not be wondered, the chan
cellor declared, that Germany was ner
vous at alliances and" understandings 
concluded abroad, when her position 
between two powerful military nations 
was considered.

“IMs deplorable,” said the chancel
lor, “that two great and progressive 
communities' like Germany and Great 
Britain should not be able to estab
lish a good understanding, such as we 
have concluded with France, Russia 
and the United States. We are spend
ing each year sixty million pounds 
sterling preparing for yyar which Is a 
stupendous waste.”
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last Monday, when he mI I;I T» Notify Mr. Bryan.
Mongomery, Ala., July 2$.—Con

gressman Henry D. Clayton, who was 
chairman o£ the Democratic national 
convention at Denver, today announced 
that the committee on notification ot 
Mr. Bryan would meet at Lincoln, Neb., 
at noon on August-18 and that Mr. 
Bryan would he formally notified ot 
hls nomination during the afternoon

Steamer Founders.
Canton, July 28. — The Chinese 

steamer Ting King, engaged ln the 
local passenger trade, foundered yes
terday during the typhoon. Three hun
dred Chinese 

Only 12

!ur New-
are known to be drown- 
of those on board were 

rescued. The Ylng King was of 798 
ions, 200 toot tong and owned In Hong-
imng.

Baltimore, Md., July 29.—Thomas A. 
McIntyre, who was head of the broker 
firm of T. Aç McIntyre ahd Co., died
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